










Overture from Ruslan and Ludmilla	 M. Glinka
(1804-1857)
arr. A. Brackett
Clarinet choir directed by Jana Starling












Rachel Piske, Shawn Balzer, Mario Garcia, Trevor Ratliff




Ben Holskin, Patricia Karaffa, Or Sidi, Jeffrey Ouper
**There will be a 10-minute intermission**




Mark Kleine, Karem Simon, Joshua Gardner, Vladislav Gorbich
Canzona per Sonare No. 2	 G. Gabrieli
(1557-1612)
arr. T. A. Ayres
7.=77-77M	 I	 MEI












Abel Dragomir, Joshua Gardner, Adrienne Lorway, Evan Lynch,
Johnathan Robinson, Anthony Thompson, Trevor Ratliff, Kim
Endel, Mario Garcia, Stefanie Gardner, Vladislav Gorbich, Patricia
Karaffa, Mark Klein, Ke-Chin Luo, Brian Mabry, Rachel Piske,





Katie Norman, Chia-Yang Chen, Katie Palmer, Jennifer Kabbas
Contra Basss:
Matt Miracle
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Out of respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please
turn all beepers, cell phones and watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
Performance Events Staff Supervisor
Paul W. Estes
Event Managers:
Kyle Anderson, Iftekhar Anwar, Laura Boone, Edwin Brown
Mirel DeLaTorre, Anthony Garcia, Lee Humphrey, Kevin Nymeyer
Megan Leigh Smith, Aaron VanderYacht
EVENTS INFORMATION 480.965.TUNE (480.965.8863)
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